
COMPIUNI TY CHORUS

Persons from Hazleton and.sur-
rounding communities interested
in joining. the College-Community
ahorus, sponsored by the Hazleton
Penn State Center but open to
studentsand the general public,
are invited -to .attend on Tuesday
at 7:30 pm in the music room at
Highoores. •

Miss Pearl Garbrick, ass
professor of music at Hi
and director of the chor
flounced that tentative p
for the presentation of
Mendelssohnis "St. Paul"

istant
ghaores
us , an-
lans cal
an orato

Persons who desire to attend the
Highacres meeting but who need
transportation should contact ,Mis 4
Garbrick4

**** * * * *

FRESHMEN MI TIATED INTO SORORITY

Theta SigMa Pi welcoMed four new
members into the Sorority. The
girls are Lyla—Berish,. Jane Hunchar
Dolores Stauffer, and Patricia
Vangroski..: They were informally
initiated on Monday, February 13,

and:will be formally initiated
at the Sorority meeting to be,

held.Thursday evening, February
23.

***** * * * *

COLLEGE ARTS SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
College Arts Society on Friday,,
February 24, in Room,l\'i-289 during
the fourth perfod. Plans for the
forty coming movie and radio script
will be discussed.

All members are requested to
attend. New members are ,cordially
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*HUMOR *

S TAFF

DaffYnishiens- Housewife- one who
spends all her time reading about
how tough she has it........ ....

Fowl Ball- a dance that all chicken
attend• • •.• ••• . .Bumper crop- a
bunch of pedestrians.... . . .....

Sign in an ice cream parlor window:
"Take home a brick your wife may
have company." "All you
men who like music" the top Sgt
called out, "step forward two
paces." Six men responded. "Now
then," the top kick said " you six
get busy and .carry that piano to
the top floor of the barrecks"-
moral-don't admit you like music.

**** * * * *

ATTENTION Pl-550 STUDENTS •

The signing dates,for all PL-550
students are this coming week,
February 27, 28, and• 29. Students
will sign in the bookstore.

**** * * * *
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